
Superintendent’s Report
Every School, Every Classroom, Every Student, Every Day!

Dr. Noriega-Murphy, Superintendent
April 1, 2024
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Agenda
● Welcome and Introduction  
● Malden Public Schools’ Hero
● MHS Pathway Students 
● Tornado Travelers Club
● Updates

■ Climate Survey
■ Family Engagement
■ Special Education Open Forum
■ Summer Programs 
■ District Enrollment: Welcome Center MOST Survey
■ Human Resources
■ Structures and Systems (Dashboards- Data to inform practice)
■ Program of Studies: Links
■ Curricula
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Dr. Ligia Noriega-Murphy  (10-4-2021)

Off Track Youth DATA:  Off-Track to graduate: Students who are two years behind the typical age and credit 
accumulation patterns of their peers at any time throughout high school

- Repeaters, overage, not enough credits. 

Off Track Youth ● Age, credit, and other factors thresholds for defining off-track to graduate Credit: 
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Grade level Approximate Age Cumulative Credits

9 16 + Fewer than 5

10 16 + Fewer than 5

11 17+ Fewer than 10

12 18 Fewer than 15

12+ 19+ Fewer than 21
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My name is Benjamin Perez and I am in the Pathways program at the Malden High 
School. 

The Pathways, RISE and PACE programs have not had a guidance counselor 
since I enrolled a year and a half ago in September 2022. I need a proactive 
approach, like many of the students in Pathways, but unfortunately, I was unable to 
be proactive as I had no guidance for the process of college applications. This is 
why I started to advocate for a counselor in these programs. 

The students in these programs need a higher level of academic support, as many 
of them are undercredited and overaged. In addition, many of the students in these 
programs have financial, cognitive and emotional needs/challenges, necessitating 
that they should at least get an equal amount of support that mainstream students 
receive on a daily basis. 

My Story
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Leticia Carvalho and I, seniors in mainstream 
classes, went from classroom to classroom with 
a petition. We explained to the class about the 
Pathways, RISE and PACE programs, and the 
challenges students in these programs face. We 
handed out a petition for a designated guidance 
counselor for these programs. Students showed 
support by signing the petition and are now 
informed about this very real issue.

Making a Change

“Photo of Leticia Carvalho and 
I with the petitions.”



7“One of the petition sheets.” “Tris Ross, MHS senior, signing the petition.”
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The Alps and the Mediterranean Coast
Discover the Dominican Republic

https://cdn.brandfolder.io/RV7K8308/at/5pbgh83jb9rjr36jk58jq4w/APB_2025.pdf
https://cdn.brandfolder.io/RV7K8308/at/3kfqw88k4fsv8wv8fxqk6ss/DDR_2024.pdf
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Updates
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 Happy 
 Autism Awareness 

 And 
  Diversity Month
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   Professional Development

       April 2, 2024

Early Release Day

11:00am
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We are going to have 
interpretation services 

in Haitian Creole, 
Portuguese, and 

Spanish
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                         Malden Public Schools
2024 Climate Survey

MPS would like you to share your thoughts on the district's climate. MPS will use the feedback 
received to ensure that district offerings meet the needs of students, caregivers, and staff, consistent 

with the district’s goals.

This study is for research purposes only; all information you provide will be maintained on a 
confidential basis by Hanover Research and will only be reported to MPS in an anonymized form (i.e., 
your name and identifying information such as race and gender will not be shared with the district or 

tied to your responses), so please be candid in your responses.

Please note that you should not use your name or other identifying items in your open-ended 
responses.

Thank you for your participation!
Please click ">>" to begin.
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                    Malden Public Schools
                           2024 Climate Survey

SURVEY DEVELOPER and ANALYSIS: Hanover Research

WHO:    Malden Staff, Students (Grades 4-12), and Caregivers

WHEN: April 1-15, 2024

LANGUAGES: Available in 6 languages in addition to English

SURVEY LINK: Malden Public Schools Website

SURVEY URL: https://hanover-research.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6rRuSIMBX2goJP8

https://hanover-research.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6rRuSIMBX2goJP8
https://hanover-research.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6rRuSIMBX2goJP8


Title I:    Events and Participation 

Family Engagement

Title I Number of 
Events

Total 
participation

SY 2021-2022 6 1,913

SY 2022-2023 12 1,976

SY 2023-2024 9 1,367



Parent/Caregiver English Language Classes
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2nd round of  classes starting 
soon!       

When? April 22 - May 23

Time?   4:00 - 5:30 pm 

Where? Salemwood School
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Enrollment



District Enrollment



Welcome Center
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  Update: Welcome Center
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Enrollment

Number of students in the queue :
Kindergarten (2023-2024)   1
Grades 1-12:  (2023-2024)   22
Kindergarten (2024-2025)  210

Schools /Grades with no seats available:
Beebe: Grades 4, 5
Ferryway: Grades 4, 5, 6,7

         Forestdale     Grade  2
Salemwood   Grade 7, 8  



Human Resources
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Human Resources & Licensure Support
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Content Licensure 
Attention Needed

1/3 2/29 3/28

Expiring licenses 72 41 35

Emergency 
Licenses 

41 41 41

Waivers 19 3 3

No license 6 6 6

Staff needing ONLY 
SEI 

22 18 18

TOTALS: 160 109 103

SEI Endorsement 
Attention Needed

1/3 2/29 3/28

*Staff needing SEI 
Endorsement

50 42 40

There are a total of  103 staff who have one or more license related issue to resolve.

Check actual license needed and expiration date

*includes those that ONLY need SEI endorsement, as well as 
those who also fall into one of the other Licensure issue 
categories. 



Update: Athletics Department
The "host" school is typically the school with the largest number of student athletes in a cooperative team. 
Malden is the "host" school for Wrestling and Boys Lacrosse. 
Malden is a "secondary school" for both boys and girls ice hockey (5 players for boys, and one for the girls).
 

● Boys Ice Hockey - four schools - Malden, Everett, Revere, Mystic Valley
● Girls Ice Hockey - Medford, Malden, Somerville, 
● Wrestling - Malden, Medford, Everett, Revere
● Boys Lacrosse - Malden, Everett 
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Organizational Structures and Systems

● Coherence
● Alignment
● Accountability
● Transparency 
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Data Informs Practice - Coherence- Alignment - Accountability
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LINKS

LINK

Literacy (Reading & Writing) DESE CODE #51041  / #51131

ASPEN CODE #0100 / #0110 Term: Full Year

Grade 1 students continue developing their literacy skills through the two strands of the Amplify CKLA curriculum. 
As in Kindergarten, students hone their literacy skills through both the ‘Skills’ and ‘Knowledge’ blocks. In the ‘Skills’ 
block, grade 1 students will be expected to add, delete, and substitute sounds from words (i.e. ‘snack’ - ‘n’ = ‘sack’); 
break words into syllables, such as helping (help - ing); understand that the same word can take different forms: for 
example, look, looks, looking; and recognize and apply long vowel combinations in their reading and writing. In the 
‘Knowledge’ domain, students will be expected to notice when a story has a message or lesson for its readers, such 
as when an author uses a character’s actions to show why being kind is important; understand who is telling a story, 
(i.e. an author or a character in the story); use clues like headings and a table of contents to find information in a text; 
and understand that the same word can take different forms: for example, look, looks, looking.

Grade 1 Foundational Skills Pacing Calendar
Grade 1 ‘Knowledge’ Pacing Calendar
Grade 1 Foundational Skills Curriculum Map
Grade 1 ‘Knowledge’ Curriculum Map

Similarly to Kindergarten, the writing curriculum in grade 1 is integrated into both ‘Skills’ and ‘Knowledge’ domains 
of the Amplify CKLA curriculum, providing students with ample opportunities to practice their writing development 
and conventional skills. In grade 1, students are expected to choose and use words in speech and writing to show 
whether something happened in the past (like I ate), is happening now (like I am eating), or will happen in the future 
(like I will eat); have a clear ending when writing about something; and describe people, place, things, and events 
clearly in both speech and writing. Student will also continue working on their conventional writing skills, such as 
understanding that numbers (like 2) can also be written with words (like two); capitalize the names of months (like 
January) and people (like Martin Luther King, Jr.); and end written sentences with a period (.), question mark (?), or 
exclamation point (!).

Grade 1 Writing Curriculum Map

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1lBzFV7pJg1pK_t4LNIbnHVmPHg3ZL5-deItx58x5Sy4/edit?usp=drive_link
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13gWFgp_ct5rVg441fdUSy0PsHpfAS6LY2g_zTk7AWCM/edit?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KAviRIjyzXq4lg8JQdykNNyqDOt7Co5L/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ml27jB87Cq9lsOfskwkEy_B_hw9Bkq74/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Lb9W1AAFa7ZXC_gl9xInM4TfOhqg9yj9/view?usp=sharing
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Grade 1 Foundational Skills Pacing CalendarLink

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1lBzFV7pJg1pK_t4LNIbnHVmPHg3ZL5-deItx58x5Sy4/edit?usp=drive_link
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Grade 1 ‘Knowledge’ Pacing CalendarLink

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/13gWFgp_ct5rVg441fdUSy0PsHpfAS6LY2g_zTk7AWCM/edit?usp=drive_link
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Grade 1 ‘Knowledge’ Curriculum Map

LINK

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ml27jB87Cq9lsOfskwkEy_B_hw9Bkq74/view?usp=sharing
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Grade 1 Writing Curriculum MapLink

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Lb9W1AAFa7ZXC_gl9xInM4TfOhqg9yj9/view?usp=sharing
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Math DESE CODE #52038

ASPEN CODE #1800 Term: Full Year

In grade 8, students complete their final year of the Open Up Resources curriculum, continuing to build the 
foundation for their high school classes and beyond.  Instructional time will focus on three critical areas: (1) 
formulating and reasoning about expressions and equations, including modeling an association in bivariate data with 
a linear equation and solving linear equations and systems of linear equations; (2) grasping the concept of a function 
and using functions to describe quantitative relationships; and (3) analyzing two- and three-dimensional space and 
figures using distance, angle, similarity, and congruence, and understanding and applying the Pythagorean Theorem.  
Students use linear equations and systems of linear equations to represent, analyze, and solve a variety of problems.  

Students strategically choose and efficiently implement procedures to solve linear equations in one variable, 
understanding that when they use the properties of equality and the concept of logical equivalence, they maintain 
the solutions of the original equation.

Open Up Resources (OUR) 
Grade 8 Math Pacing CalendarLinks

https://access.openupresources.org/curricula/our6-8math/en/grade-8/family.html
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1tUTtaI69ZDkxrcHtgVP10xzl6XMjKczYV2lTRuXUTzM/edit?usp=share_link
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Open Up Resources (OUR) Link

https://access.openupresources.org/curricula/our6-8math/en/grade-8/family.html
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Grade 8 Math Pacing CalendarLink

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1tUTtaI69ZDkxrcHtgVP10xzl6XMjKczYV2lTRuXUTzM/edit?usp=share_link


Honors Pathway SY 23-24

SY 2022-2023: 366 Students were recognized

This year, 686 students are reported by principals as participating in the 
Honors Pathway Recognition, meaning students:

● Have grades of 89 or higher
● Working on 10 hours of community service
● Completing above-grade-level academic lessons/activities
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Content K-5 6-8 9-12

ELA 15 8 14

Math 22 13 27
Science 8 9 6

Social Studies 13 2 1
Art/Music 13 (K-8)
PE/Health 6 (K-8)

Educators who have participated in 
HGM Curriculum 

scaffolding work over the last three years



ELA Curriculum
● 2021-2022

○ Teacher created based on Mass. ELA Curriculum Frameworks and district 
scope-and-sequence

● 2022-2023 
○ Middle School adopts Amplify ELA for grades 6-8
○ Teacher created based on Mass. ELA Curriculum Frameworks and district 

scope-and-sequence with adjustments
○ Anticipated results on IXL and MCAS matched reality (no significant change)

● 2023-2024 
○ Middle School year two of Amplify ELA for grades 6-8
○ Further changes to HS curriculum texts due to overlapping HQIM

● 2024-2025
○ Continue Middle School Amplify ELA gr 6-8
○ MHS continue to implement ELA Curriculum Frameworks and district scope-and- 

sequence



Math MHS Curriculum
● 2021-2022

○ Teacher created based on Mass. Math Curriculum Frameworks and district 
scope-and-sequence

● 2022-2023 
○ Implementation of Carnegie Math in Integrated Math I and Math II (grades 9 & 10)
○ Middle School adopts Open Up Resources for grades 6-8
○ Anticipated results on IXL and MCAS matched reality (no significant change)

● 2023-2024
○ Continued implementation in Math I and Math II
○ New implementation of Carnegie curriculum in Math III

● 2024-2025
○ Continued implementation of Carnegie Math in Integrated Math I, II, and III.
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Go Malden Public Schools TEAM!!


